
WILL FLOAT STEAMERS.
Hatteras Inlet. N. C., Sept. 

Weatherapoon Wrecking Co. has 
traded to float steamer Glenaen 1 
stranded on South Beach, Ocnu 
N. C. Steamer le In same poe 
and lies on oven aandy bottom.

Philadelphia, Sept, 
raising Ericsson line steamer I 
which sand at pier 3 South, afte 
Ing on Are, will be commenced im 
lately.

11—Wor

DANGERS TO NAVIGATIOt
Stmr Vedra (Br), reporte Aui 

lat 37 58 N, Ion 37 W, passed se 
logs 25 feet long and about 16 n 
square, covered with marine gro

Stmr Franconia (Br), reports 
6, lat 48 14 N, Ion 34 13 W, paei 
derelict.

Stmr Rotterdam (Dutch), Ste 
reports Aug. 18, lat 40 39 N, Ion 
W, passed a red colored buoy 
painted top.

SCHOONERS ARRIVED.
The schooner Lavonla arrive 

Bridgeport yesterday from Gold 1 
The derelict schooner Virginli 

tow of the tug Wasson arrived at 
Greville yesterday from this port 
schooner will discharge her car 
piling and repair.

THE BATTLE LINE.
The steamer Leuctra, Capt. F 

arrived" at Plctou from Sheet H 
on Sunday.

THE DONALDSON LINE.
The Donaldson Line has acc 

from the Allan Line their s< 
from Glasgow and Liverpool t 
River Plate, according to cabl 
vice received yesterday. The 
further stated that the Glasgow 
has also taken over the Allan 
engaged in the service to 
Video and Buenos Ayres, and 
Donaldson Brothers are about 
ter the River Plate confèrent 
shipowners.

STEAMSHIPS ARRIVE.
The steamer Manchester 1 

Messrs. Wm. Thomson & Co., a 
arrived at Sand Point at 9 o’clot 
terday morning from New Yorl 
will load from 900 to 1,000 stai 
of deals for Manchester and wl 
reed from St. John to Montreal t 
the balance of her cargo.

The steamer Start Point, of th 
ness Line, arrived at Sand Poll 
terday morning from Philadelp 
receive the balance of her cargo, 
will consist of about 500 stands 
spruce deals, for London.

HOWS THIS FOR A HALIB
What is said to be the larger 

bût on record was recently cau 
the Pacific and landed at Seattl 
huge fish, which tips the sea 
408 pounds was caught a few 
ago off Cape Ommaney, Alasl 
Henry Fowler and William He 
the crew of the schooner Idaho 
quired a struggle of an hour 
nearly swamped the dory, to lai 
halibut The dimensions are 
lows: length, 7 feet 4 inches,
3 feet 9 inches, thickness, 10 
The fish was sold, together wl 
rest of the Idaho's cargo of th 
to the Chlopeck Fish Company.

SCHR. LOTTIE R. RUSSE
Halifax. Sept. 15.—-The <1 

which was towed here by the 
steamer Seneca yesterday, w 
amlned by a diver this mornli 
was found to bd the hulk < 
schooner Lottie R. Russell, whi< 
ed from Charleston, S. C., Ai 
for New York and was abandon 
days later.

RECENT CHARTERS.
Steamer Crown of Granada 

tons, Halifax to W. Britain or 
land, deals, 57s, 6d., Sept.; No 
Hafnia, 594 tons. New Richm 
W. Britain or E. Ireland, at oi 
64s. 6d. Sept. 25.

MINIATURE ALMANA
September Phases of the M 

First Quarter, 7th ....
Full Moon, 16th..........

23rd ..

9
8
8Last Quarter,

New Moon, 30th .... 0

. e e

I « 11
« O.

s I 5

0.31 12.48 6.- 
1.04 13.32 7.:

16
6.10 6.27
6.11 6.25

17
18

VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

2766. WmManchester Miller, 
son & Co.

Start Point, 2410, Wm Thomso
Barquentlnes.

Bruce Hawkins. R46. C. M. Ker 
Schooner».

Ann Louise Lockwood. A. W. A' 
Arthur M., 97, master. 
Calabria, 461, J. Splane & Co. 
D. W. B„ 96, C. M. Kerrison. 
Frederick Poessner, 326, A. W. 
Edward Stewart, 353, C. M. He 
E M Roberts, 293, R C Elkin. 
G H Perry, 99, C M Kerrison. 
Hartney W, 270, J A Likely. 
Helen G King, 123, A W Ads 
Henry H Chamberlain, 206, 

Adams.
J Arthur Lord, 189, J S Glbbo 
Lucia Porter. 284, Peter Mein 

Ç M Kerrison.
M Ford, 291, A W A

Lena, 98,
Margaret 
Margaret May Riley, 240, 

Adams.
Mnple Leaf, 99, master.
Mary T. Pennell, 196, C. M. Kei 
Mary L Crosby, 397, AW A 

■ Minnie Slausen, 271, A W Adt 
Moajna, 384< Peter McIntyre.

THE L
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TO II WORTHY MIN Leader of Sons of England 
Band Received Pnrse 
after Concert Last Even
ing.
A large crowd of people listened 

with delight to an excellent programme 
of music rendered by the Sons of Eng
land Brass Band In King Square last 
evening. The programme was as 
follows: »
March—Punjab.
Selection—Songs of Yore, (E. Newton) 
Waltz—Nights of Gladness, (Anelffe) 
Selection—Casket of Gems, (Round) 
March—Under the Double Eagle, 

(Wagner)
Selection—Gems of Scotland, (Round) 
March—Hoch Hapsburg, (Wagner) 
Waltz—Santaigo.

The pleasure of your 
presence is requested by

FRANK SKINNER

at the Annual Opeiiing 
of Paris, London and 
New York Pattern Hats 

& Millinery Accessories 
for Fall and Early Winter 
at his store, 60 King 
Street, on Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thurs
day of this week. .*.

whole line. The increase in popi 
lion, the development of agricultv 
the mines and fisheries had bi 
great In the last ten years, but 
would be greater

Continued From Page One. 
times we have been somewhat active
ly opposed on the occasion of election 
contests, It has always been a pleas
ure to have such an opponent, be
cause. while W. H. Thorne was direct
ing or advising the forces of the 
other side, we always felt assured that 
the game would be played with good 
spirit, according to the rules, and 
that, no matter how fast the fighting 
might be, it would be good, dean 
fighting, and there would be no sting 
left after the battle. Gentlemen, we 
have our politics in the place of the 
wars and civil wars they had in for
mer days, and it is men like Mr. 
Thorne who help to make these polit
ical contests real tests of political 
sentiment, and to remove from them 
the worst features of party warfare.

“You will agree with me, 1 know, 
In saying that the government of this 
country is wise in recognizing the 
ability," judgment and high standing of 
our new Senator. There could be 
occasion, no crisis in our national a 
fairs, in which the counsel of our 
guest would not be of the highest 
value.

"And he goes to the Senate while 
he Is still in the prime of life. He 
has been fortunate and successful in 

private affairs. His ships are all 
safely in harbor. He is no" In the 
pleasant afternoon of Ms* • existence, 
and one and all of his friends here, 
and his thousands of friends all over 
the Dominion, will very earnestly 
wish or him a long and happy period 
of usefulness in the Senate of the 
Dominion of Canada.

' Gentlemen. 1 will ask you to rise 
and drink with me (and let there be 
no heel-taps i, to the health of our 
distinguished guest of honor, William 
Henry Thorne.''

The toast td Senator Thorne was 
drunk with enthusiasm, and the 
guests, after singing “He's a Jolly 
Good Fellow,” gave three cheers and 
e tiger.

in the next

Has Faith In East.
In the East progress might not 

so rapid as in the West, but taken 
together the possibilities of the cc 
try were impressive, and nobody 
greater faith in the East than h 
self.

The development 
would bring great responsibilities, but 
he hoped that his efforts In discharg
ing the duties devolving upon him 
would redound to the credit of the 
city where he had spent bla life.

In conclusion, Senator Thorne ex
pressed his appreciation of the tribute 
paid him by his friends.

As he sat down the gathering rose 
and sang, "For He's u Jolly Good 
Fellow.’’

\
of the country

x /

God Save the King.
During the evening a citizen pre

sented Bandmaster Thomas Horsman 
with a purse of gold. Last night is 
the last time that the organization 
will appear before the public aa a 
brass band, as It Is their Intention to 
add reed instruments to blend in with 
the brass.

THF JUVENILEPRIEST CRIREEB WITH 
MURDER ROW BELIEVED 

TO BE USURE

af°
An Old Friend's Tribute.

w. H. Barnaby, who 
said lie wanted, as one 
friends of Senator Thorne present to 
say a few words. He referred to the 
fact that he had been connected In 
business with Mr. Thorne over 50 
years ago, and had been associated 
with him in many ways since. He 
had always found Mr. Thorne a man of 
sound judgment, and he felt every
body, irrespective of politics, 
of his appointment. Mr. Th 
sometimes slow to express an opinion, 
but when he did so his opinion was 
always worth considering.

A. C. Skelton then sang “On the 
Road to Mandalay,’’ with D. Arnold 
Fox accompanying.

The City of St. John.
His Honor, Judge McLeod, proposed 

the City of Si. John, and spoke of the 
high spirit with which the city had 
faced misfortune. Today the city was 
having an era of progre 
thought, to the fine class 
men here, 
succeed. Mr. Thorne had told them 
of the growth of the West. But the 
East and West should grow together, 
and In time there would be business 
enough for both the porta of St. John 
and Halifax.

spoke next, 
of the oldest ITHOMS IT OPENING 

Bli FREDERICTON FUR
his i ratssmContinued From Page One. 

sacrifice,’’ were the only reasons he 
gave for his deed and added:

“God in His own time will clear It 
up. God and Abraham knew why I 
killed her.’’

Alphonse Kolelble, Schmidt’s attor
ney. indicated today that insanity 
would be the defense at Schmidt’s 
trial. On the other hand, however, 
the district attorney's assistants are 
preparing for a quick trial of Schmidt. 
They declare Schmidt is a criminal 
and not an Insane man In the eyes of 
the law. They say this excuse for 
his action is framed along the lines of 
religious mania, but that previous to 
his arrest his acquaintances had nev
er observed such mental deficiencies

New York, Sept. 15.—Announcement 
was made late tonight by Police In
spector Faurot that another man was 
under arrest here in connection with 
the murder of Anna A. Auraulla.*, the 
crime with which Hans Schmidt, the 
priest is charged. Faurot, shortly 
before midnight, left police headquart
ers for a sub-station where, he said 
the man was held. He declared the 
new deveto 
as sensatio:

Inspector Faurot, as he 
quarters with detectives O’Neill and 
O'Connor,
Upper Manhattan, where they had 
under arrest in his own home a prom
inent physician.

Aschaffenburg, Germany, Sept 16 — 
That Hans Schmidt the priest who 
has confessed the murder of Anna 
Aumuller in New York, intended to 
return to his home in Bavaria at an 
early date is indicated in a postcard 
which his parents received from him 
a day or two ago. Schmidt wrote that 
he rejoiced to think he would see 
them and Aschaffenburg soon again.

Both of Schmidt’s parents and other 
relatives living here consider him ab
normal morally and declare that there 
were numerous cases of insanity in 
the family. According to the records 
be was born In 1881 and was ordained 
in 1904. He showed no sign 
normality so far as can be 
before his twentieth year, and then 
his character appeared to undergo a 
strange transformation. He became 
unsociable and was unable to agree 
with his superiors.

He occupied a number of curacies 
during the three years following 1904, 
but remained only a few months in 
each place.

Schmidt, it is stated; took holy ord
ers against his own wishes and only 
to satisfy the desires of his mother.

New York, Sept. 16.—Inspector 
Faurot late' tonight arrested Dr. E. 
Mauret, a dentist of No. 301 St. Nich
olas avenue, near St. Joseph’s church, 
where Schmidt was arrested.
Dr. Mauret is about 30 years old.

1was glad
orne was

Continued From Rage One.
Me congratulated the people of Fred

ericton on the success of their exhi
bitions in the past and the manage
ment upon what looked to be the ban
ner show of them all ' for this year.
At the same time he spoke of the 
progress being made in New Bruns
wick along agricultural lines, declar
ing thet the farmer had the most plea
sant and at the same time the most 
remuneration of all. After Vice-presi
dent Dibble had expressed the appre
ciation of the exhibition directorate 
of the aid which had always been so 
generously given from both the pro
vincial and civic treasury to the Fred
ericton exhibition. City Clerk Me- 
Cready in the absence of Mayor Hoop
er, welcomed the visitors to Frederic
ton which he declared was fast be- puf 
coming the railway hub of New Bruns- r - 
wick.

That closed the speech making and 
Lieut. Governor Wood later made a 
tour of the buildings and grounds and 
will remain In the city tomorrow to 
Inspect the live stock and other de
partments.

Hon. Dr. Landry, Minister of Agri
culture, arrived from his home at 
Buctouche this evening, but too late 
to be present at the formal opening 
ceremonies. He will remain until 
Thursday evening and was at the fair 
grounds this evening, much pleased 
with what be saw of the show.

Both the provincial and Dominion 
departments
booths at the fair for the encourage
ment of the different departments of 
their work. In addition to the head
quarters established for the Women's 
Institute work, the provincial depart
ment has a fine display In the horti
cultural department In the main build
ing, while In the dairy department at 
which the latest and best methods for 
handling milk and cream on the farm 
will be demonstrated and the live stock 
branch had a tent for demonstration 
In the sheep extension work.

The number of live stock on exhi
bition is larger than ever before, the 
entries In the various branches be
ing as follows: horses, 142; swine,
75; sheep, 310; cattle. 315; poultry, 
1,900. The poultry display is declar
ed to be the largest In the history of 
shows In the Maritime Provinces, the 
above figures not including the pet 
stock.

The outside free exhibitions are on 
the grounds and the cycling Desmonds 
and the whirling Arab Dervishes are 
proving great attractions while the 
number of concessions is almost 
double those at any previous exhibi
tion here, there being more than twice 
as many fakirs than in former years.
The preliminary parades of live stock 
took place this afternoon In the show 
ring and the whole show was running 
In full blast for the opening day.

Saint John, N. B.,
September 15th, 1913.Conference of Canadian Char

ities and Corrections in An
nual Session in Winnipeg— 
Syste ,i1 Doing Good, T

PEERLESS RICHMONDWinnipeg, Sept. 15—'The Conference 
of Canadian Charities and Corrections 
opened its business sessions this morn
ing, with a large attendance of dele
gates from all parts of Canada and 
the United States.

An able paper on the juvenile courts 
system was given by R. B. Chadwick, 
superintendent of neglected children 
for Alberta. lie made the striking 
statement that forty-fix e per cent of 
the criminals of the continent were 
under 18 years of age, and advocated 
the probation system of dealing with 
Juvenile offenders.

This system had been used in Alber
ta since 1907, and over ii.000 children 
had been dealt with under Its provi

Owen R. Lovejoy, secretary of the 
Child Labor Commission of the United 
States. In the disousMon that street 
traders were supposed to be support
ing widowed mothers and to be on 
the way to the White House, but the 
truth was that most of them were 
learning gambling, cigarette smok
ing, the drug habif and all kinds of 
adult vices. They had succeeded in 
New York State in getting the age of 
night telegraph messengers put at 21 
years, in view of the evils connected 
with boy night telegraph service.

He declared that boys were often 
made links between the denizens of 
gambling dens, houses of prostitution 
and low hotels, and their patrons and 
thus the boys became familiarized 
with the worst forme of vice.

Senator Theme’s Reply. due he 
business 

He felt St. John would

ss,
ofSenator Thorne, on rising, 

given a hearty reception, and it 
some time before he was given a 
■chance to be heard. When he was 
given a hearing. Senator Thorne said 
he did not know when he had felt 
more embarrassed than at the present 
moment, not only because he was not 
a maker of speeches, but because he 
had to speak of his own appointment 
to the Senate, and of himself person
ally.

’Tis Better to be Sure than Sorry
good rule to follow in the 

chase of a Kitchen Range, 
and if you buy a Peerless 
you are sure to get what will 
please you.

is a

Mayor Frink’s Reply.
Mayor Frink, in responding, took 

occasion to pay an interesting tribute 
to Senator Thorne, remarking that ho 
remembered how Mr. Thorne after the 
great fire had started in a small shack 
on Market Square and how by Industry 
and enterprise he had built up a great 
business that stood as a monument 
to integrity and honorable dealing. 
With regard to the city of St. John 
His Worship spoke appreciatively of 
the way the present government had 
came to the assistance of the city, 
and declared that In the days to come 
they should sink political differences 
when matters concerning the Interest 
of the port came to the fore, and that 
all should work for the city.

in conclusion be expressed the be
lief that Senator Thorne would well 
and efficiently represent St. John at 
the national capital.

I have,’’ he said, “to thank my 
friends for tendering iua4his magnifi
cent banquet as a token of your ap- 

oval of my appointment to the Sen- 
am gratified to think my ap-

pments would prove fully 
nal as Schmidt's direst.

left PHILIP GRANNAN
368 Main St.

IPt .
pointment has been received with uni
versal approval among my personal 
and political friends.

It is also more gratifying to know 
that my oppointment has been favor- 

received by those who are not

said they were going to
V ;

m* political friends.
"When I was in the west I received 

many congratulatory telegrams on my 
api*ointment. These reached me when 
in the Yukon. Since returning home 
1 have been the recipient of many 
congratulatory letters from friends in 
Ne4‘ Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 
Montreal.

AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS.
of agriculture have •1

-

Proud of His Position. The Board of Trade.
J. B. M. Baxter, K.C., proposed the 

toast to the Board of Trade, giving an 
eloquent description of the importance 
of trade to a commulty, stating that 
all the roads of traffic were now lead
ing to St. John, and pointing out that 
no man was better qualified to repre
sent the trading Interests of the city 
than the guest of the evening.

J. M. Robinson, president of the 
ndlng ex-

said Senator“I cannot help,"
Thorne, “in these circumstances to 
feel a certain pride in the position 
1 occupy, in the many kind things 
that have been said of me and my

“Friendships are of slow growth. 
As one grows older he appreciates 
friendship more than in his younger

Continuing Senator Thorne said 
that he was pleased to see in the 
gathering Mr. James Manchester, and 
Mr. Adams, a son of a friend of his 
youth, and gratified to have an exhi
bition of friendship that was inde
pendent of political considerations.

“To my left.” said the Senator, is 
a staunch political opponent; the com
petition in busihess has been keen 
between us, but we have been person
al friends.

We have never seen .eye to eye on 
political questions, but there is evi
dence that my friend Is prepared to 
recognize the greatness and goodness 
of the present government.

“In regard to my appointment the 
first news I received of it was in Van
couver or Victoria. Mr. Hazen had in
timated that he had submitted my 
name to Premier Borden to fill the 
vacancy caused by the death of Sena
tor Ellis.

f ab-

MHKING PROGRESS 01 
SYDNEY MURDER OISE iBoard of Trade, in respo 

pressed his pleasure in being able to 
pay his tribute to the guest of the 
evening, a man who had done much 
to build up the permanent prosperity 
of the city of St. John.

“The Board of Trade,” he said, 
might not be making much noise, 
it is trying to promote the interests of 
St. John. At present they were in 
correspondence with a man who want
ed to establish a sulphite pulp mill, 
another man who wanted .to start an 
oil refinery, a man who wanted to 
build an umbrella factory, another 
who wanted to start a furniture fac
tory. Adam Shortt had said political 
views were derived from the devil. 
He could only testify that politics 
played the devil in the Board of 
Trade, but he hoped citizens would, 
before long, place the Interests of the 
city before party considerations.

Mr. Emil then sang a number of 
songs, which were received with en
thusiasm.

H. A. Powell.

*Dr, Lynch Returns from St, 
Stephen Where He Held Au
topsy on Body of Supposée 
Victim,

I 1
but

Sydney, Sept. 15.—Dr. Lynch, the 
physician sent on from Sydney to at
tend the autopsy held on the body of 
the late Mr. Atkinson at St. Stephen, 
N. B., returned to the city yesterday 
morning, and has submitted hie report 
to the crown prosecutor.

The latter gentleman when seen by 
your correspondent this morning re
fused to divulge the text of the report, 
but stated that the body was there and 
an autopsy had been held.

There have been no new develop
ments in the case since the hearing 
Saturday. Calvin Bteeves, charged 
with being an accessory after the fact, 
came up before Stipendiary Hearn this 
morning and was remanded till after 
the preliminary hearing of Haynes.

The crown, it is expected, will have 
a completed case for the Friday sit
ting of the preliminary trial.

It Is not known whether the defence 
will call any witnesses at this hear-

JAPAN INCREASES NAVY
ON THE CHINESE COAST.

Tokio, Sept 15.—The Japanese gov
ernment today despatched two cruis
ers and several torpedo boat destroy
ers to the Chinese coast Japan’s 
demands in connection with the kill
ing of several Japanese subjects dur
ing the recent fighting at Nanking, 
have been agreed to in principle by 
China, but pending their actual set
tlement and the re-establishment of 
order the Japanese government feels 
that the presence of Increased navrai 
forces in Chlnese^waters is justified.

Returning Tourists.
The United States tourists and oth

ers who have been spending their va
cations In different parts of the pro
vinces are flocking back to their 
homes in the States and every train 
from the East brings hundreds of them 
from Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Isl
and and Cape Breton. The travel on 
the Eastern Line steamers for Bos
ton is very heavy.

A FIREMAN JUMPS
OVERBOARD TO DEATH.

Halifax. Sept. 15.—The steamer Ella 
Sayer arrived at Parrsboro Roads last 
night from Manchester. The captain 
reports that two days after sailing, 
James Scott, a fireman, walked out of 
the forecastle and jumped Into the 
sea and was drowned.

The steamer was stopped and a 
boat put out but no trace of the man 
could be found. The unfortunate man 
belonged to Leeds, Great Britain, and 
was 28 years old.

Succeeds Worthy Man.
“It Is a matter of pride to me that 

I have succeeded a man like Senator who spoke next, said
Ellis, a man who filled a very lnde- he had heard congratulations extend- 
pendent position in political and social ed to the new senator, but that he 
Ife, and who in St. John filled a post felt the city and the country and the

senate should be congratulated on the 
appointment of Mr. Thorne.

The chairman then proposed that 
the proceedings be closed by singing 
“God Save the King," and this was 
done with enthusiasm.

tion second to none.
The Senator said that while In Vic

toria he had received many congratu
latory messages on his appointment, 
none gave him greater pleasure than 
that received from E. L. Wetmore, ex- 
Chief Justice of Saskatchewan.

Had Doubts About It.

i.X

Piles Quickly 
Cured Al Heme

Those present were:
George McAvity, W. H. Thorne, 

Mayor Frink, Chief Justice Barker, 
Judge McLeod, Senator Daniel, L. R. 
Stone, Dr. Murray MacLaren, M. G. 
Teed, J. A. Belyea, W. S. Fisher, M. 
E. Agar, W. P. Warren, A. McMillan, 
J. G. Harrison, J. Roy Campbell, W. A. 
Ewing, F. R. Taylor, J. B. M. Baxter, 
P. W. Thomson. A. P. Barnhill, W. H. 
Barnaby, Sheriff S. D. deForest, J. A. 
Ltkely, Geo. McKean, G. F. Palmer, 
C. Nevlne, Thomas Bell, C. B. Lock

ing.

WHITE MOUNTAIN EXPRESS
ENGINEER UNDER ARREST

"With regard to the Senate 
lor a short time some doubts as to 
whether I should accept the position,'' 
said Senator Thorne. “Of late I have! 
heard the Senate severely criticized 
and even abused. But I am glad to 
see that my friend Mr. McAvity ap
proves of my appointment, and I can 
assure him that I accept my appoint
ment as one of the first steps toward 
the reform of the Senate.

Continuing, Senator Thorne spoke 
of his recent trip through the West 
at the Invitation of the Minister of 
Marine, and gave his impressions of 
the development of the country since 
his preceding visit. In the interval 
Fort William and Port Arthur had 
grown rapidly; their elevator capacity 
being Increased from a few million to 
50,000,000 bushels. The growth of 
Winnipeg, Calgary, and other cities 
In the West had been astounding and 
marvellous.

Everybody was optimistic, and en
thusiastic in the West, and It was 
amazing how easy it was to catch the 
western fever.

The speaker1 then referred to his 
trip up the coast to the Yukon dis
trict, and gave an Interesting picture 
of the developments, and possibilities 
of the Northwest generally.

Referring to the prairie section and 
his trip over the Grand Trunk Pacific 
from Edmonton to Winnipeg he sstd 
he wse astonished to 
fields stretching slang nearly the

had

SOLID COMFORT.
Your evening paper and an open 

fire, make a good combination most 
any evening this time of year. This 
suggests Broad Cove Soft Coal. It Is 
all blaze and heat and does not coke 
or matt over when burning. We also 
have good dry hard wood for those 
who like a wood fire. Either will add 
a great deal to your comfort these cool 
fall evenings. CONSUMERS COAL 
CO., Ltd., 329 Charlotte street, near 
Haley’s Factory. 'Phone, Main 2670.

New Haven, Conn., Sept 16.— 
August B. Miller, engineer of the 
White Mountain express, which 
wrecked the Bar Harbor express, on 
Sept. 2, at North Haven, was arrested 
today on a bench warrant, obtained 
by the state’s attorney, charged with 
manslaughter.

In the wreck twenty-one persons 
lost their lives and two score were 
Injured, eleven still remaining In hos- 
pltals. Miller pleaded “not guilty.’’ 
and his bond was. fixed at 16,000. It 
was furnished.

(I
MUTUAL WEEKLYBERT RALT0N

AND

LUCILLE La TOUR

■rim.

JEvnts Tbreoghoot th« Worldhart, F. R. Fairweather, H. C. Scho
field, General Warner, H. C. Grout, T. 
E. G. Armstrtong, W. H. Harrison, F. 
J. G. Knowlton. H. P. Roblneon,
D. Tilley, Philip Grannan, A W. Pet
ers, R. B. Emerson, W. M. Bancroft, 
T. B. Blair, Mr. Sherris, T. A. Bullock,

“Brethren of the
Sacred fish” ŸL. P.

À Comedy showing how you get 
Initiated Into the mysteries 

of fun
n asm thought I would l»a>le Af1* Raiding Good

S. A. Jones. R. G. Wallace, F. J. Shreve 
A. W. Adams, R. O’Brien, J. R. Arm
strong, John Keefe, J. M. Robinson, 
Hon. John E. Wilson, H. A. Powell, 
James Manchester, James F. Robert
son. W, Malcolm MacKay, W. E. 
Foster, A. C. Skelton, F. E. Sayre, 
Arthur T. Thorne, Dr. A. F. McAven- 
uey, D. A. Fox, A. E. Massle, J. L. 
McAvity, D. J. Brown, J. T. Knight, 
C. H. Peters. Dr. Thomas Walker.

LAUGHABLE 
ACT

DIED. Many a uau case ol plies haa been 
cured by Just a trial package of Pyra
mid Pile Remedy. It always proves 
its value and you can get the regular 
sire 60 cent box from any druggist, 
but be sure you get the kind you ask

Simply send your name and addreaa 
to Pyramid Drug Co., 478 Pyramid 
Bldg., Marshall, Mich., and you will 
receive a sample package of the great 
Pyramid Pile Remedy In plain wrap- 
par, by return mall, all chargea pre
paid.

Save yourself from the Burgeon's 
knife and Its torture, the doctor and 
his bills. Pyramid Pile Remedy will 
do It, and thousands of testimonials 
tell you emphatically It Is the world's 
remedy for plias.

DIAZ BIRTHDAY.

Biarritz, Franca, Sept. IF.—General 
Porflrlo Dies, former prealdeut of the 
Mexican Republic, celebrated his 83rd 
birthday tonight by a banquet which 
was attended by 26 Intimate friends 
who Journeyed from various parts of 
Europe to offer their congratulations.

AMERICAN REFUGEES SAFE.

Laredo, Taxa», Sept. 16.—American 
refugees from Torreoiy Mexico, for 
whose safety fears have 
sad during their overland Journey to 
Saltillo, reached the latter place In 
safety tonight, according to Official 
advice» received at Mexican 
headquarter» at Nuevo Laredo.

“Told in the Future"Singing, Dancing
Comedy MusicalCARPENTER—In this city on the 

14th Inst. James T. Carpenter, In 
his 63rd year, leaving four eon» 
and six daughters to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock from his late residence, 140 
Paradise Row. Friends Invited to 
attend.

MAHONEY—In this citey on th 15th 
InsL Cornelius Mahoney, in the 
76th year of his age, leaving a will 
and three aona to mourn.

Funeral from hie, lete residence, 260 
Waterloo atreet, Wednesday morn
ing, at 10 o'eloek to the L C. R, 
Station. Interment at Hampton, 
Kings county. Friend» Invited to

A Good Lots Story

ms —THE fAVOHITE FEATURE FILM—
“THE FAILURE OF SUCCESS” S

1"^ Two Red Special Story of Wor -Indians- ■ a
Soldiers Leva___________

SIMPLE SIMON 
AND THE 

GOLD MINE

VICTORIA ROLL OFF. LITTLE BILLIE
In the Victoria alleys, Saturday 

night, J. Duffay won the prise for hav. 
Ing the highest dally ecore, he having 
rolled 111.

Last night the prise was an timbrel- 
vaat grain la and with a score of 110 Albert Lan- 

ergam proved the winner.

ANDbeen exprès-

THE BLOWER
federal

*v:
i s

■
■

OPERA noted stars 
HOUSE

or THE

DOSTON
* OPERA CO.

IIN

GRAND OPERA 
FESTIVALTHURSDAY

SEPT. 18

MORE BRILLIANT THAN EVERFRIDAY
SEPT. 19

A MUSICAL TREAT
SATURDAY

THURSDAY — “Cavalleria Rusticana " 

FRIDAY — La Travlata
Prices 50c to $2.00 Saturday - «h Watare ••

SEPT. 30

2
of the 

greeted 
Laugheyet

Imperial’s Grand Charily Opening
BENEFIT OF PROTESTANT AND CATHOLIC ORPHANAGE*.

FRIDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 19th AT 8 O’CLOCK
Under the patronage of Hie Honor Lieut. Governor Wood, Mayer 

Frink and Board of Commissioner*.

SPLENDID ARRAY OF LOCAL TALENT
Every Seat In the House Reserved.

Tickets $1.00,75c and 50c at the Theatre

T5T77Oil F TU fa

FREE COUPON
, IMPERIAL EMBROIDERY 
Irattern OUTFIT

• MBSSNTZD BY

& THE STANDARD

il

-—-HE IMPERIAL EMBROIDERY OUTFIT in guaranteed te he the 
1 greatest collection and biggest bargain In pa turns ever offered 
■ The 160 patterns have a retell value ol 10 cent» each, or more than

and one All Metal Hoop. The 70 cents is to cover duty, express, handUng 
and the numerous overhead expense» of getting the package from lao- 
tory to you.
N. Bv—Out of Town Reademwlll add 10^ente~extra -for'postage and -•*- 

pense of mailing.
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